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BALFOUR SCORES
FREE TRADE POLICY.

É G. T. PACIFIC BILL HAS
lüe i f • , ‘ •

REACHED THE SENATE.
CHAMBEfiLAIK MAK VISIT 
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Ex-Colonial Secretary Says He May 
Come and Thresh Out His Fiscal 
Scheme in This Country,
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Britain Helpless Against' Foreign 
Competition.
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First Reading Passed That Body 
Thursday.
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. Montreal, Oct. 1—(Special)—iA Star 
special from (London says: "The greatest . 
interest is excited among the Anglo-Gana- 
dians by today’s statement of Mr. Cham
berlain giving a conditional promise of a 
visit to Canada and the United States 
early next year. Of course the recent in. 
vitation from the Chicago hustlers only 
excited Mr. Chamberlain's amusement. 
When a well-known Canadian recently met 
Mr. Chamberiain, Canada's position to
wards his policy and especially the atti
tude of the Freneh-Oanadiana and Cana
dian manufacturers came under wane dis
cussion. Mr. Chamberlain's visitor «feed: 
•Why do you not come out and talk it 
over with us, Mr. Chamberlain.’

“To tins Mr. Chamberlain replied pretty 
much as follows: 'Ah! Well, when the 
time comes I shall be glad to visit both 
Canada and Australia and thresh out the 
Question face to face, if it is so desired j

f; : Î":• - 4»
■

Premier, at Sheffield Yesterday, Said Trusts and Combines 
Were Unknown When Present System Was Adopted, 

and a Change Must Be Made to Combat Them— 
Chamberlain Unfolds His Fiscal Scheme.

Measure Will Likely Be Taken Up Seriously Wednesday, 
and Argument May Last Several Days —More Than 

$10)900,000 in the Supplementary Estimates—
Much Money for the Maritime Provinces.

Premier Tweedie Tells W. C. 
T. U. Delegation There Are 

Difficulties to Be Met

> Vessel’s Cabin, Main Boom, 
and Other Material 

Washed Ashore.
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IS - . sis * LOCAL OPTION.SPARS PAINTED RED.Of
Ol tics. He had gjive-n the tqpde Me best 

rtfoougfhite and he was finmly convinced 
-tha-t this policy harfnomdzed With the beat 
traditionis of -the party and, aa leader off 
-the party, he (meant to lead it.

Sheffield, Eng., Oct. 1—The artfery 
drill hall where Premier Balfour made hieOttawa,x Oct. 1—The senate received the 

redistribution hill and the national trans
continental railway hill today from the 
house. Both bills were read a first time. 
They will come up again on Tuesday.

ht is likely .that the redistribution bifi 
will be proceeded with first. It will take 
all day Tuesday. The probability, there
fore, os'that the national trans-continental 
railway bill will come up on Wednesday, 
end will: last the remainder of the week.

The liberal majority in the senate is 
about six.

Supplementary Estimates.
Ottawa, Oct. • 1—(Special)—The supple

mentary estimates for 1908 and 1904 were 
presented today. They total $10,590,863. 
Of 'this amount there is $4,728,978 *to be 
changed to caidtah

There da a big vote for militia and gov
ernment railways.

There is $155,689 for the militia to be 
charged to dnoome and $1,300,000 to be 
charged to -capital.

There is $1,834,334 for .the Intercolonial 
and $577,100 for the Prince Edward Island 
road. There are liberal grants for (harbors,

Newcastle public building improve
ments. . .... .. ................................

Tracadie lazaretto, improvements,
etc.................................................................

Woodstock armoury and gun shed..
St. John immigrant building .. .. 10,000
Woodstock publ ic building, improve- 

'Zuents.. .. .. .. . . ........
Fredericton military building, new

officers’ stables ............................
•Fredericton military buildings .. .. 2,300
St. John quarantine station, water eer-
Bt^John” drill üali.'. ‘..."..I 1Ô',Ô0Ô

Harbours and Rivera, Prince Edward Island.

Bench Point..........................   ..
Canoe Cove breakwater.. ..
Cape Traverse or Oorleton Head 
Cove Head Harbor.. .. .. ....
Higgins’ Shore .. .. ... -.
Lewis Point pier........................
New London haibor., ......
North Cardigan pier.. ..
Point Prim Island .. .......... ...
Richmond Bay ................. . .
Rudtico harbor.................................
©ummereide harbor breakwater ..
West Point wharf...................................
Wood Island harbor.. ... ... »..........

Harbor and Rivers, New Brunswick. ‘

Belli veau wharf, repairs.......................
Black Brook (Loggieville), additional

wharf accommodation.............. ....
Buotouche wharf repairs .. ............
Cape Tormentine, improvements.. .. 
Oampobello breakwater at Wilson’s

Beach (revote)........................................
Gampbellton wharf, eactension, repairs,

etc.. .. .. .. ...............................
Chatham, slip for light ships .. ..
Oooogne wharf, compensation to Capt. 

Antoine Arsenault of the schooner 
Morning Star for damages to his 
vessel resulting from the failure of
a defective mooring post....................

Dalhousie, harbor improvements....
Dipper Haibor breakwater............ ..
Grand Anse extension of breakwater,

etc., (revote)............................................
Hopewell Cane wharf, repairs, etc 
Hopewell Htil wharf, improvements,
Miscoii "Harbor wharf....................
Mispec, repairs to breakwater .
North Head breakwater wharf, Grand

Manan.. .. ............................... . ........»
Petit Rocher breakwater.....................
Point du Chene, repairs to break

water ......................................... :...............
Richityucto harbor extension of North

pier (revote)............................................
River Upealqultch, Improvement of

Waterway.. ......................................
Tracadie, repairs to wharf .............
Tynemouth Creek harbor, raising pier 

on west side and repairs to piers, 
groynes, etc.. .. ...................................

There is $28,500 (for dredging in tihe 
maritime (provinjoes and If or telegraph line% 
as follows:—•

Assistance towards extension' of tele
phone line frohn Chatham to Tracadie, 
$2,000.

Telegraph connection between (Deer Isl
and and EaçtpoDt (Me.), $3,500- 

Telegraph line from Big Brae d’Or to 
Uoper Kempt Head, ©ouJaiderie Island, 
$2,000. „

There is $10,000 -to investigate matter^ 
respecting sardine, herring and oyster fish
eries and coasts in the close season1, for a 
steamer to replace the Acadia, and one to 
ocqplaioe the 'Pétrel on the Great Lakes, 
$75,000.

To pdy the widow of W. P. Bnoiwui, In
tercolonial, $140.

There is $40,000 for railway oommissdon; 
$320,000 for surveys, examination of sur
vey, returns and printing of plans; Alaska 
boundary expenses, $140,000; additional sal
aries for customs at -ports Canada, $100,- 
000; working expenses telegraph lines 
Yukon, $62,000, and $146,000 as a contribu- 
( Con tinned on page 7, fourth column.)

800bI -tariff reform speech this afternoon was 
-packed by am expectant audience üong be
fore 8 o’clock, (the hour ait which Mr. 
'Balfour was announced to begin speak
ing. An overflow (meeting dm AJbert Hall 

also crowded, while thousands were 
unable to obtain seats ait either meeting.

Mr. Balfour -received an enthusiastic re
ception. He announced at the outstiert 
that the intended tax confine hns speech 
to tariff reform, which, he said, had come 
pTomimemtiy to the front owing to the 

„ «■ A , % z„ - .. growing luneasine-e among men of varied
Newcastle, N. B., Oot. 1 (Special) At Mr. Chamberlain’s Speech in

the election of offioena (today the following May, he added, woudd not (have produced 
were elected: President, Mrs. Lindow, 6-t. ' the effect it did, dif it had not fallen on

Newcurte; treasurer, Briteto bwiI#ll the Mp-
aear^axy ,Jbfae.N. ^ of ^ ^ à**l vtth tock

Asker, CampMtem; recoi^-g a situation. Tariff attacks could only b*
M«b C. A. Wddon, Chatihmn; auditor, m<ft by ^
Mis. Gitimam, Fredencton. This etatemant of tàe premier was greet-

The committee appointed to wait on 'M(|h pronged dheering.
Premier Tweedie and the members of the Continuing, Mr. Balfour said that for 
government in regard to compulsory edu- ^ yeue England had watched in silence 
cation said they had been very cordially 1 buiMing tlp of a wal of hostile tariffs 
received. against her. Even her colonies were btiüd-

The premier said, he was in favor of com-1 jng ^ a system of protection which, when 
pulscxry edueation, but .the difficulties of ^ ,peached its natural conclusion, would 
forcing such a law on the country at the .make it as hand far -the United) Kingdom 
present titoe were very great. He thought ^ export goods to her colonies as to ex
it might ibe possible to have a law passed port goods to the United States and other 
mnUHng it optional with the town or city protected countries, 
to enforce ootn|ml9ory attendance. He 
suggested that a committee be appointed 
to meet with the board of education.

A very largely attended meeting was 
hdd in the Baptist church test evening.
Mrs. J. H. Gray presided, Mrs. Soper and 
Mrs. Burger delivered very interesting 
addresses. Miss Bessie Crocker and R. N.
Wyse fevered -the audience with solos.

Mrs. Burger addressed a children’s meet
ing this afternoon. It was very largely 
attended, and Mm Burger gave a very in
teresting address. The closing meeting 
will .take place tine evening in the Metho- 
dost churdh.

T
1,500T It May Be Possible to Have Cities 

and Districts Vote on the Ques

tion—The Election of Officers and 

Other Matters of the Conven-

Electrjc Wiring Ran Through Wood- 

Work—Petite Passage Cable is 
Repaired After Being Out of 

Order fer Three Year,-News
ate. Qaoada said her first say through the 
totynjai conference, and the British elec
torate must now say thews. If they give 

a mandate to negotiate I shall know 
how to talk to the Canadians and colonists 
generally. At the colonial conference, of 
course, my hands were tied.’

“In naming 'next year as -the probable 
time of Mr. Chamberlain’s visit, pexa- 
gnaphiets are obviously engaged in mere 
guees work. Early next year may find Mr. 
Chamberlain ih the throes of a British 
general electron.”

6,0001
. Chamberlain's Policy.

Mir. Chamberlain can tributes to the Tele
graph this morning a letter which is in
tended to serve as b preface to the re- 
publication in book form of B series ol 
articles which hare appeared to the Tele
graph on the fiscal problem. The letter, 
however, is praxrticalilj a complete exposi
tion of his proposed policy.

After disdaimiDg the «edit ascribed to 
him in some quartern for the authorship 
of the «Aides in the Tetograiph, which he 
says constitute the «ractusÈve indictment 
of the present one-side system -of free Im
parts, Mr. Chamberlain proceeds:—.

“AB is mot well with (British trade. After 
a long period of enooees the policy of un
restricted free imports hlave mow Shown 
evident signs of failure. We receive from 
our competitors a large proportion of man
ufactured goods and we send -them a larger 
proportion of raw materials than we used 
to. Our supremacy in what have always 
been considered bur standard industries 
has been -wrested from ns, or is eerionslg 
menaced. Our dolomies alone continue to 
increase their purchases end even here we 
must abandon all hope of expansion and 
we ore threatened With the loss of our 
existent trade of ,we «re tunable to meet 
their requests for reciprocal preference. 
Even our competition, which is already so 
acute, is not fair «ympetitiem- If is sup
ported (by bonmties fostered by. the oper
ations of trusts, and strengthened by the 

which onr eppon- 
Of cheaper labor

3,900

« as2,406

7,000
! tion.Westport.4

$900
600

Westport, N. S., Sept. 30.—A quantity 
of wreckage is coming ashore today at 
Fort Point, Brier Maud, alt the entrance 
of Grand Passage. A main or mizzen 
boom, the top of a. large vessel’s cabin, 
deck planks, glass jars, bottles, new milk 
cams and other material has been picked 
up iby Charles Buukmam, keeper of North
ern Point light. The (boom is sixty feet 
long, a portion of Which is painted red. 
The remainder is scraped forint and man
ufactured from hard pine.

A Telegralplh reporter visited the Podnj) 
this morning and discovered hhalt tihe cabin 
(had been wired either for electric tight* 
or telephone. A portion of the insulated 
wire and otic cut-out Switch remained om 
the ffieaithing and was in good condition.

3,006- 
1,90» 
1,000 

.A,10»
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4,000
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1,600
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35,006
2.000

I 900
P

$750
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5,006etc. 8,906
The details are:—

Intercolonial Railway.
10,000

8,000
Aadtoontri sidings along line .. .. $03.500
Houlble tracking parts of lino .. .. 138,000 
Increased accommodation at St. John. 5,000 
Increased accommodation at Halifax 126,000 
Increased accommodation and facilities

along ^^cto&odàtion ait Plctou.

10.006 :6,006 The milk cams are new and have H. If. 
Hood & Sons’ plalte on: tihe* and are 
Stamped "registered.” • The firm of H. it. 
Hood A Sons is umkriown here. It is feared 
that same new, large coal laden three- 
masted schooner (has either been in -ol- 
Usion or struck a ledge and foundered 
with ail hands during Tuesday’s gale. The 
wreckage does riot appear to have been 
long in tihe water or (bedbug to a steamer 
with the exception of tihe wiring and eleo- 
trieai Switches.

Nearly all tihe woodwork, as weti as the 
top of 'the house, is (hard pine. A two- 
tCpmast schooner loaded With, wood and 
piling from a St. Mary’s Bay port for Bos
ton, put in here (today to escape the heavy 
westerly wind which prevails outside.

The townspeople are much pleased 
night over the fart that the Petite 
sage cable is repaired and 'Brier and long 
islands are once more connected: with the 
mainland, aSter having (been- out off fot 
nearly three years. Samuel Gidney, the 

off the line, put the cable

Such is the Cwelusion of i soph 
Walton, British M. P,, and a Dele
gate to Montreal Congress.

88,000 
61,700 

.. 20,600 
14,600

Free Trade ar Empty Name.
The premier said free tirade was ah 

empty name and a vain force. Cobdea 
never dreamed of the modern trust sys
tem, built top under protection1, which in
flicted injury upon the capital and the 
workman of the United Kingdom. For 
the present state of affairs, Mr. Balfouf 
reunonked ihe did not know of a cure. Thf 
evil had gone too far; (but he knew of à 
palliation. Tremendous cheering followed 
tihe premier’s last statement.

“You will not get* the great commercdol 
nations of the w'orld to abandon protec
tion,” said Mr. Balfour. "I fear that you 
will not get the great self-governing colo
nies to retrace the steps which we with
out remonstrance permitted them to take. 
I am here, therefore, to recommend a palli
ation which I believe to be still possible. 
Cobden hoped and believed in free trade 
throughout the World. What, in fact, we 
have got to deal with is a world where 
international commercial relations are 
governed entirely by treaty.

“Is it common sense that we, the great
est commercial elation, should come for
ward and say; 
treaties?’ We want to arrange treaties 
with yon, but we have nothing to give you. 
nothing to withhold from you. We throw 
ourselves upon your mercy and consider
ation. Please remember how good we are 
to your commerce, how we throw ne im
pediment in its way, and how wie dk> all 

for you and please don’t forget us 
when you are making your next treaty.

“My fundamental and essential request 
to you tonight to which tihe rest of my 
speech is subsidiary and inaidenltal is that 
the .people of this country should give to 
its government that freedom, of negotia
tion of which we have been deprived, not 
by force of circumstances or by the pres- 

of foreign powers, but by something 
I can only describe as our own pedantry 
and self conceit.”

A nation depriving itself of the power of 
.bargaining, Mr. Balfour pointed out, could 
never make a good (bargain. He asked 
that tihe government, (from! whichever 
party it was drawn, ibd given freedom to 
negotiate.

(Mr. Balfour did not tihimk the country 
was ripe for tihe taxation of food; but the 
evils of food 'taxation had been exaggerat
ed beyond what reason and logic justified.

He advised the Unionist party, as the 
best result of his reflections, that to tax 
food would be against public opinion and 
not witihin the limits of practical poli-

Ï Increased
Improvements, North Sydney ..

accommodation, Moncton., 
ferry service.

250
10,006
10,006Prased*

Towards improving 
(Strait of OUnso..

leer
economical nd' 
enta enjoy in
and *n the absence off nil these regnMkms __
wttidh we (have aesuvlMl to in the interest 
of tihe working daatee and Sri Order to 
raise tiheir etamdand of tivtog.

‘trihe case for inquiry is averwtireOming 
and these articles suggest (that the case 
for reform! will (be Ovœrwôtelmœng also. The 
supporters off our antiquated policy resort 
naburafly to well worn devices which have 
always been at tihe services off every op
ponent off reform. They abound in state
ment» for which there is mo foundation, 
culminating to the bold assertion that 
tihose who called attention to tihe dangers 
of our present system are prepared to re
store all tihe evils off the anteroom law 
times and reduce the masses to actual star
vation. It is not easy to characterize such 
perversions off tihe truth in parliamentary 
language. They ere founded on garbled and 
incomplete extracts from speeches, selected 
without regard to tiheir general tenor, end 
they attribute methods and intentions 
whidh exist only in tihe imagination of the 
free food eantroverealiet. The line of ar
gument concisely stated seems to be as 
follows: ‘Firstly, it is intended to give 
a preference to our colonies, whose chief 
exports are articles of food. It will, there
fore, (be necessary to put a duty upon food. 
This statement empties that food is free 
mow, end deliberately ignores tihe fact that 
a large part off our revenue is raised by 
taxes on food and drink, tihe hulk of which 
is consumed -by tihe working classes. Sec
ondly, tihe whole amount of tihe new duty 
mill be paid by the consumer. This il 
contrary to the doctrine of tihe most emi
nent of modem economists, wlho say that 
where an article is exported from a for
eign country and is also produced at bom# 
and in tihe colonies, a tax upon tihe foreign 
article alone will not raise tihe price pro- 
portionaMy with tihe duty, but that the 
cost to the consumer will be mainly regu
lated by the supply and demand. Tina ie 
especially tihe fact when tihe duty is small. 
There is much experience to confirm the 
theory of the economists. Neither in 
France, Germany nor iu any other pro
tected country have tihe prices risen bfl 
the amount off tihe protective duty, while 
to this country the small tax off one Shill
ing on corn did mot muse the price at all.
It dhould (be noted -that tihe danger of the 
future is not a rise to prices owing to tax- 

(Continued cm page 7, fourth column.)

vantages 1 
the dhape

.... 66,400
Improvements at St. Alexis.. .. .. 
protection to Grand Narrows bridge..

( Mew Height abed at DaveluyWle..
New Glasgow, extension to freight

shod.. ....................... ...............................
Dtversion ot public road between

Steyrdlle and Drummondville............
Metapedia, new station and other im-
9te6?Trtd”tand fastenings (revote).. 680,006
(Rolling stock («tote) ................ -
in-edging at Point Topper, to pay M.
(Engine” botisff, etc!, Chaudière Junc-

3,500 3,000
(Canadian Associated Press).

London, Get. I—Joseph Walton, M. Pi, 
S delegate to tihe Montreal Congress, ar
rived today. He said, as tine result of ex
haustive enquiries, it is hazily improbable 
that tihe Canadians will make any further 
reductions in tiheir import duties dm favor 
of Britidh goods over foreign.

London Press Comments
(CanadianAseoeialted Press).

London, On*. 1—The comments on Mr. 
Balfour's speech tut Sheffield are that he 
handled the qnestion of tihe fiscal policy 
with oonspdououB candor and courage. He 
demands for tihe government of this coun
try power to Say that importation# shall 
ndt be free except to those who consent 
to give a corresponding freedom of their 
markets to our produce exporters.

The Express says tihe speech is halting 
throughout and altogether lacks enthus
iasm. .

The Leader says Mr, Balfour’s rhetorical 
declaration that he is "going to lead” is 

cry of a mam even more anxious to «to- 
vimoe himself than others itihat he has not 
entirely abdicated his daim to authority.

The Telegraph says the speech contained 
nothing which could not have been infer
red from tihe published "note»” It wiB 
stand as am epoch making episode to our 
imperial history.

The Chronicle says Mr. Balfour’s great 
speech has come and gone, 
has spoken tihe .political world -will find 
itsdf precrédy as it wns before, wholly 
bewildered if not a little disgusted.

The Standard is afraid the speech wiR 
be read with a sense of disappointment by 
those who wished a detailed statement of 
his policy.

The News says the epeedh was an at
tempt to outbid Mr. Chamberlain, and to 
pose as the historic successor of Lord 
George Bentimck and Disraeli.

10,000 5,8001
1,600

366
6,000

1,000
10.006
6,000

».
4,006690,000

6.162 3,000

Other Botineio.
Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 1—The eighth 

■gmmia.l convention of the Women’s Christ
ian Temperance Union of New Brunswick 
is being held in Newcastle this Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Onl Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 there- Was 
an executive meeting, and in tihe evening 
at 7.30, tihe first public meeting took 
place dm tihe Presbyterian church, Mrs. 
McLeod, of Newcastle, first vice-president, 
being ini tihe chair.

The church was 'beaiutifully decorated 
autumn leaves, ferns, potted plante 

and with flowers, and on the front of tihe 
pulpit was a large bow of white ribbon.

The Biev. Henry Arnott, tihe Presbyter
ian clergyman, after the singing of a 
hymn, read the 146 Psalm, and 
Johnston, the Methodist Clergyman, led 
in prayer. An. anthem by tihe dhoir fol- 
3owed, itlhe contra alto 'being -taken by Miss 
Bessie Croaker.

Mina McLeod made a short - address 
speaking of the separation Of the Mari
time Union eight years ago into pro
vincial unions, and of tihe growth of the 
work since .that 'time. She eulogized Mrs. 
Atkinson, former president of the pro- 
vimcial union, but Vho was now in Bratitiui 
Columbia, and Said the loss was almost 
irreparable.

Mrs. McLeod took the work on her own 
shoulders with fear and trembling, but 
was doing tihe beet she could.

Mrs. McLeod 'then called on Mayor Mor
rison to give' 
but tihe mayor was absent at Chatham, 
having been called there at the opening 
of the exhibition.

The Rev. H. Arnott stated that he had 
•an abbreviated address of tihe mayor on 
■behalf of tihe citizens of Newcastle, ex
tending a hearty welcome to the W. C. 
T. Ü., whidh he read. Addressee of wd- 

then made by Rev. Messrs. 
Arnott & Jdhnston on behalf of the Pres
byterian and Methodist churches of Naw- 

Rev. Mr. Cuthbert, Church of 
England clergyman, was called on, but was 
absent. ,

Addressee of welcome were then read 
by Mjrs. Ingram, on bdhfllf of the Women’s 
Foreign Missionary Auxiliary Society of 
the Presbyterian church and by Miss An
nie Nicholson1, from the local union.

Mis. J. H. Gray, of EairviSe, St. John, 
then replied to the several addresses of 
welcome, as M(-w Fullerton, who was to 
have performed that duty, was unavoid
ably absent. • ...

Mias Robinson, of (Derby, sang a beauti
ful solo, “Like as the Hart Desireth tihe 
Water Brook.”

Mis. Burger, of dark, Missouri, was: 
next introduced -to tihe audience and was1 
listened to with rapt attention for three- 
quarters off an hour. She is a most de
lightful and forcible speaker and always 
meets with a -warm reception. Her talk' 

along tihe line of evangelistic work.
After 'the coCleotion was taken an an

them was sung 'by the choir, and the 
meeting closed with benediction.

Mrs. Sargent presided at the organ.
On Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock 

the real business of the convention com
menced to the Y. M. C- A. rooms by a 
consecration service led by Mrs. Seymour, 
of St. John. The service consisted of 
music, prayer and reading of the eorip-

(Continued on page 6, seventh column),

33,600 61» ■boat on l800New machinery for locomotive and
car shops........................................... .

To compensate tie Anchor IAne for 
salvage services to S. 6. Scotia..

Pas-6,000

16,072 1,000
Prince Edward Island (Railway.

Hurray Harbor branch and HlUdboro
bridge....................... .. • ■ •••••• 6496,000
To increase accommodation at Char

lottetown.............................................••••
New station at Atberton.........................
Station a* Fredericton......................
To provide for a survey to Montague
To^atraigMen " line at (Blueeha-nk....
Station tod land at 'Albany.................

Public (Works, Nora Scotia
Svdney Mines, public building .........
Halifax quarantine station, Lawler's

Island..................................... ....................
HaMAix, mew pubMc tauilding .. ..
Halifax Immigration building.. ..
jDlgtoy public building. Improvements 
lAn-tigonish. new fitting for po6t office 
Svdney, addition to pmlbtic "buildings 

, iNorth -Sytiney, public building alter
ations .............. ...............................

present owner 
in at (his own expense rwitfno-ut tihe aeeiet- 
amoe of the government or government

Steamer Westport HI, Gap*. Bowell, 
sailed -tihae morning for Yairmouttih, wtiesre 
àie will (have (her boiler covered before re- 
ttrunfting. Among her passengenB were K. 
G. Bowens, ex-M. P., and -Frank B. Lent, 
wholesale fish dealer. The latbter left Yar
mouth tonight tor (Boston. #

G S. S. Lady iLahmier m daily expected 
ta> amve hare "wifehi supplies for .tihe lig.it- 
honuses and fog alantm. stations on Brier and 
Long islands.

The winter mail esrvioe (between here 
and l)igby begins its winiber arrangement 
'tomorrow. The mails *wSU ^top over r/ 
Sarndiy Gove and not arrive (here and <i 
(part at midniglht as they (have during tihe 
summer -tâme -table. This change ■will be 
appreciated by the drivera and fenymen, 
but is a great in-convenience %o itlhe busi* 

of (both islands, who prefer .tihe

87,000
3,000

500

2,000
4,000 'We want to arrange

600 with.

8,000
a4,500

20,000
11,000

l.ROO
1,500

10,000

• H.

we can
1,100

Prince Edward Island. 
Charlottetown armory orderly rooms,

Now (that he2,550etc
Charlottetiown Dominion building, im

provements....................... ... .................... 12,000
*

New Brunswick.

Campbellton public buildings...............
jMonctooi public huldings, improve

ments..........................................................

ness -men 
ttihnotwttfh. service-

Sqnrid are (being caa^ht there in telrge 
(Quantities and stored in the bait freezer, 
a new industry for (We^tpor.t iwthidh is 
sure to benefit itlhe large nuottber of A&er- 
men residing on these dsflande.

$5,000 sure
1,200

ft

EATEN EASILY DEFEATS 
THE MONCTON SPRINTER.

i addretss of welcome,
. inssiraipiioi

FOR SBAKD TRUM BOBOS
%

SUSPICIOUS FIDE IT
BRISE, l B

Montreal, Oct. 1—(Special)—iA Star 
cable from London says:—

“The subscription list on tihe new iGrand 
Trunik guaranteed issue dosed today and 1 
was most successful -considering tihe time 
of -year and (tihe deplorable state of tihe 
markets.

“No less -than $2,500,000 kx£ a total of 
$3,250,000 was underwritten. The public 
response was so large that d-t is understood 
tihat tihe underwriters ar% -to be almost 
entirely relieved of tiheir stock.”

come were

St. John Colored Man Wins from Humphrey In Ten Seconds 
—That $4,000 Trunk found — Methodist 

W. M. S. in Session.

Erlon Bfooker Arrested, Charged 
With Setting Fire to A$a Daven

port’s Barn, Which Caused a 
Big Lots.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 1—(Special)— 
Asa Davemport’a bam was burned at Bris
tol last Saturday might under suspicious 
circumetamxe. The barn was Ml of hay 
amd Mir. Davenport in a (heavy loser.

Erlon Brooker, living pear tihe burnt 
building, Was arr-rsted On suspicion of" set
ting 'tihe fire. He was 'brought to Wood- 
stock by Deputy Sheriff Foster and. lodg'd 
to jail.

The trial commenced -today -before Police 
Magistrate -D bblee. F. B. Chrvell is prose
cuting and W. P. Jones defending.

After h-'armg the evidence of Mrs. Dav
enport; which was strongly against tihe 
prison:t tihe trial was .postponed until 
Monday to secure thd evidence of several 
im; or tant witnesses.

castle. CANADIAN M.P. DIES; IN 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

t

\
.Moncton, N. B., Oct. l-(Spccial)-Tlie its work today. The sesstons were token

up with reports from different branches 
of the society, and the delegates ware 
greatly encouragea with the year’s work. 
Tonight to Wesley Manorial church, tihe 
■anniversary meeting of the society was 
held. Mrs. J. D- Chapman presided, and 

manifested, addresses were delivered by Airs. Sprague 
■Humphrey’s defeat was a great surprise on Study of Missions, and (Mrs. Ross, 
^^appointment to his fmends. Eat- president of the board of managers, on 

got a little the best of the start and General Work of toe Oration 
W hie man to toe finish, winning by five Mira Palmer, of fat. John submitted a 

-rwe race was for «190 a side. tabulated report, showing the total mem-
There was very tittle side betting. The berahip of 'the somoty to be 4,114, an m- 

showed a willingness to back crease of 233 membera during the year, 
iwttorey but there were few taken., and The finances Showed «6,950 as sent to 

dwLnted odds The winner took the toe grand treasurer, an increase of «1,000 
which amounted to about over tost year. The report was most en- 

recetpts, w-mo - to the delegates.
The miEsing trunk of jewelry samples 

belonging to H. W. Fox was located to
day at ,tlie Brunswick house, Sackviille. It 

tihe Fox trunk had bean forwarded 
with other baggage by mistake.

F. B- Wood, of Moncton, has been re
elected district secretary of the I. C. R. 
insurance association by a huge majority.

JA 100 yards dash between J. W. Humphrey, 
I 0£ Moncton, and Elbridge Batman, of St. 

John, here this afternoon, was won by toe 
to toe fast time of ten seconds.

J
Rules of Grammar Won't Decide Alaska 

Gese.latter
About 300 people witnessed the race, and 

considerable interest was
Henry Cargill Attacked With Heart Disease After Speaking 

on the Railway Estimates, and Dies Twenty 
Minutes Afterwards.

(Associated Press).
London, Oct. 1—The afternoon session 

of toe Alaska boundary eoiStnissixm de
veloped considerable interruption of the 
solicitor-general, Comffiiraiomer Lodge, 
Lord Alverstone and Commiaioher Turner 
all asking frequent questions regarding 
details. Finally the solicitor-general had 
an amusing controversy wiltih Senator 
Lodge over the translation of toe French 
word “crete” (crest). The solicitor-general 
quoted an unnamed authority, and Senator 
Lodge retorted with examples showing the 
solicitor-general was wrong. The sohertor- 
gcreral insisted somewhat hotly on his in
terpretation, and Senator Lodge said he 
did nor think much of the solicitorgen- 
er.il'ti anonymous authority.

I<ord Alverstone wound up by saying:— 
“This case will not be decided by rules 

of grammar.”

off falling, hot -was «aught by toe post
master of toe house, N. Mills. Medical 
aid was summeiiJSd and Mr. Cargill was 
.removed to Mr. Flint’s rooms. Death wee 
not looked for at first, but toe doctors 

unable to keep the heart going and 
he finally succumbed'.

Deceased was 65 yeans of age and has 
been to parliament for 16 years. He leaves 

and two daughters- This is

Ottawa, Oot. 1—(Special)—Henry Car
gill, M. P., East Bru et-, died at 10.40 to
night in .the rooms of toe clerk of the 
House of Commons. The doctors pro
nounced toe cause of death angina-pec- 
tiorie.

Mr. Cargill was speaking for about 20 
minutes on government railway estimates 
this afternoon about 5 o’clock. When he 
sat down lie did1 not feel well and pro
ceeded! towards the door to get air. When 
he got outside the door which leads to toe 
corridor of toe (house he was to the aet

was

these
gate Alien Liner Grounds end Floats in St.

Lawrence.
Montreal, Oct. 1—(Special)—The Allan 

line steamer Hibernian., while on her way 
outward this morning, for Liverpool, went 
aground to toe channel. The vessel was 
released this evening undamaged and pro-t 
ceeded on her way.

§35.The Westmorland Comity Teachers’ In
stitute mrt to toe Aberdeen building here 
T, L^nitoe. with HO tendieis enrolied 

Tonight toe institule 
ÿ, 2ld a large number of citizens listened to 
•M. an ioltohsttog oddrriwi by IWeraor Scott, 

it n B„ an Wireless Telegraphy, 
âta Afotoodfat W. M. Society oontmaed

one eon
-tihe eeconid death that has taken place 
within -the precincts otf the building. The
other wad the Me Senator Kmlbach.

seems
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